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This document provides the order in which amendments will be debated and any relevant procedural information relevant to each group. This list does not replace the marshalled list, which sets out the amendments in the order in which they will be disposed of. This list should be read in conjunction with the marshalled list.

1. Enw Cynulliad Cenedlaethol Cymru

Name of the National Assembly for Wales

2. Estyn yr hawl i bersonau 16 a 17 oed bleidleisio, a threfniadau cofrestru etholiadol
cysylltiedig

Extension of right to vote to persons aged 16 and 17, and associated electoral registration
114, 37, 270, 116, 117, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 125, 126, 127, 128, 129, 15, 130, 16, 17, 135, 18, 19, 20, 137, 273, 274, 165, 276, 101, 11, 96
3. Extension of right to vote to foreign nationals and associated electoral registration

4. Oversight of administration of elections

5. Regulation-making powers in the Bill

6. Disqualification

7. Meetings of the Senedd and Powers of the Senedd Commission

8. Implementation of Law Commission recommendations

9. General provisions

*Grwp 4 / Group 4


These amendments will be disposed of in the order – 53A-53Z, 53AA-53AI, 53AL, 53AJ-53AK, 53

(Gwelliant 53 yw’r prif welliant yn y grwp)
(Amendment 53 is the lead amendment in the group)